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remembrance ni 



The names of 15 members of the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers 
who died on this day in 1942 are named on the Rangoon 
Memorial. 

Derry sportsman survived HMS Hawke 
sinking and died in HMS Crescent 
Charles Trainor, RN. AB.177805. Died on 18/04/1915 in 
HMS Crescent. He was 44 years old. 
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A contemporary report records, “Charles Trainor was an AB 
on board HMS Crescent and had been home on a few days 
leave from the Mediterranean, where he had been in active 
service with his ship. He was one of the reservists called up 
on the outbreak of the Great War, and joined the crew of 
HMS Hawke at Queenstown. Previously he had served on 
H.M.S. Hogue. After joining the Hawke at Queenstown that 
ship immediately commenced patrol duty, in which she was 
constantly engaged till she met her doom on Thursday, 
October 15, 1914, being sunk by a German submarine in 
the North Sea.  
 

“Trainor, who was one of the few survivors of the ill-fated 
vessel, gave an excellent account of the sinking of the 
Hawke. ‘I was on duty on the mess deck,’ he said, ‘at eleven 

o’clock in the morning. Our ship had stopped to pick up 
mails from the sister ship Endymion. This work having been 
completed, immediately afterwards the Hawke was shook 
from stem to stern by a violent explosion. In a moment every 
man was at his post. It was instantly seen that the ship had 
sustained irreparable damage. She took on a heavy list, and 
in seven minutes turned. The catastrophe was so sudden 
and she went down so rapidly that any efforts to get out the 
boats were futile. One boat was launched, but it was 
capsized. Captain Williams held on to the rail of the bridge 
to the last. When it was recognised that the launching of the 
boats was impossible “Every man for himself” was the 
order.’  
 “At the time of the disaster Trainor was suffering from a 
fracture of the ribs, two of which were broken. These injuries 
were, he said, sustained by him some days before during
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coaling operations, when he was badly crushed through an 
accident. Heavily handicapped as he was with his injury 

Trainor made a jump for life, and being a good swimmer 
was able to keep himself afloat until he was picked up by a 
small boat. While in the small boat Trainor saw the 
periscope of the German submarine. About four o’clock in 
the afternoon they were taken aboard a Norwegian steamer. 
Trainor was asked why the submarine remained in the 
vicinity. ‘Because she was evidently waiting to see whether 
the Endymion would return to our assistance, so that 
another torpedo could be launched at her.’  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“Trainor then gave some interesting information in regard to 
the respective methods of operation of the British and 
German submarines, stating that in his opinion the British 
boat was decidedly superior. The Germans could not hit a 
cruiser unless she was halted, whereas the British gunners 
were able to sight and strike a moving ship. Trainor was 
asked what complement did the ‘Hawke’ carry. ‘About six 
hundred, of whom seventy were saved.’  
 

‘Were there many Irishmen among the crew?’ ‘A good 
number.’  

‘Were there many from the North West?’ ‘No, not many. 
There was one chap I knew named McGinley, from Inch, but 
I believe the poor fellow went down with the ship. Of course, 
a lot were killed by the explosion, and I am afraid he was 
among them. The ship’s doctor was, I believe, from the 
Derry district. His name was Ross, and he often talked to 
me about Derry.’  
 

“Trainor was afterwards transferred to HMS Crescent. It was 
believed that the shock of the experience in the North Sea 
hastened his demise. His funeral took place on Tuesday, 

April 20, 1915. A detachment of the Royal Naval Reserve 
under Lieutenant W.J. Bibby, HMS Corantes, and a 
Company of the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, with their Brass 
and Pipe Bands, under Lieutenant Kelly, marched 
immediately in front of the gun carriage, which bore the 
remains, in a solid oak coffin, covered with the Union Flag. 
The deceased’s cap was placed on the coffin. There was a 
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very large attendance of the general public, embracing all 
creeds and classes. Large numbers also lined the 
thoroughfares through which the procession passed, and in 
most houses the blinds were drawn as a tribute of respect. 

On the way to the Cemetery the bands played the Dead 
March, and after the service at the grave, which was 
conducted by the Reverend L. Hegarty, C.C., a party of the 
Inniskillings, under the command of Sergeant Fullerton, fired 
three volleys. The Last Post was then sounded. After the 
grave was filled in a number of beautiful wreaths were 
placed on it by deceased’s comrades in the Navy. The chief 
mourners were – Mr George Trainor (father); Messrs. James 
and Alexander Trainor (brothers); Mr James Trainor (uncle); 
Messrs. Edward, Charles and Alexander Hillen, and William 
and John Quigley (cousins). The clergy present were – 
Reverend L. Hegarty, C.C., St Eugene’s; Reverend J.L. 
McGettigan, C.C., St Eugene’s; and Reverend W. O’Neill, 
C.C., Long Tower.  
 

“The chaplain of HMS Crescent, Reverend C.H. Payton, 
wrote a sympathetic letter to the widow of Charles Trainor, 
dated April 20, 1915. It read as follows:- ‘Dear Mrs Trainor – 
I am just writing a short letter to you to say how deeply the 
ship’s company sympathises with you in your recent great 
loss. I have not joined up with this ship very long, but am 
safe in saying that like the rest of our gallant navy, your 
husband was doing his best, and no man can do more. At a 
time like the present, when so many of our gallant fellows 
are paying the price for their country, it is very hard to try 
and condole with their relatives; but your husband’s case 
was exceptionally sad, and we all feel it to be so. All we can 
do is to pray that his soul, together with the souls of all 
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whom we have lost in the present struggle, is at peace for 
ever with his Maker. We have the promise that “the souls of 
the righteous are in the hands of God, and there shall no 
torment touch them.” This promise has been of great help to 
me wherever I see that some friend or relation has been 
suddenly called from his work here. May I, in bringing this 
brief note to a close, once more offer you our heartfelt 
sympathy.’  
 

Besides being a competent seaman, Charles Trainor was 
known as a capable boxer and footballer, being a member 
of Derry Rangers F.C. He was the only Derry man who took 
part in a boxing tournament organised by the Royal Irish 
Constabulary some years before his demise. On the first 
anniversary of his death, his mother and father had the 
following in memoriam lines inserted in a Derry newspaper:- 
  
 ‘Though your hand we cannot clasp, 
 Nor your face we cannot see, 
But while life with us remains 
We will still remember thee.’ 

Born in Londonderry. Son of George and Mary Trainor, 
Nelson St., Londonderry; husband to Catherine Trainor, 
North St., Londonderry. Londonderry City Cemetery. 
Londonderry, The Diamond WM
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On this Day - April 18 
18th April 1915 Belfast Newsletter 

THE CALL TO THE COLOURS, 

West Belfast Recruiting Meeting, 

ADDRESS BY MR. BLACKER QUIN. 

There was a crowded attendance at a recruiting meeting 
held yesterday afternoon in the West End Picture House, 
Shankill Road, Belfast, under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Stewart Blacker Quin. The proceedings were opened with 
the singing of the hymn " O God, our help in ages past," and 
prayer by Lieutenant Rev. J. A. Donnelly. A striking film, 
entitled " Joseph and his Brethren," was shown, vividly 
depicting scenes in the well-known Biblical story, and Miss 
A. Waterworth gave a very effective rendering of " The 
Better Land." 

The Chairman said no apology was needed for holding that 
meeting on a Sunday afternoon, The baby-killers did not 
respect the Fourth Commandment, and the very fact that 
even as he was speaking, and they were sitting there, their 
own brave soldiers and the brave soldiers of their devoted 
Allies were being done to death in their fight for them surely 
made the holding of such a meeting is work of both 
necessity and merry. (Hear, hear.) 

Proceeding, Mr. Blacker Quin said --In the distant days of 
chivalry and romance the knightly hero buckled on his 
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armour, and went forth voluntarily to valiantly avenge the 
desecration of honour and virtue. Are the days of chivalry 
dead ? Are there not heroes in this building to-day ? You are 
not called upon to fight for any cause of knight errantry, but 
in the common cause of humanity and ordinary decency, 
which is the common characteristic of all civilization. 
Assuredly the Germans have taken to the sword, and if the 
splendid manhood of the British nation does but its simple 
duty, most assuredly will the Germans perish by the sword. 
Never in the world's history has there been a more 
insistently righteous call to arms. We cannot all go—I wish 
we could—but the man who is eligible and who is free to go 
and feels the call and does not respond, is assuredly not 
only a traitor to his country, but a traitor to the human race, 
unfaithful to the high traditions of British freedom, and does 
he not, indeed, outrage the very laws of God ? Oh, the wild 
joy of being able to take part in one glorious charge against 
so vile a foe, and as every blow went home to shout 
exultingly --That for a broken treaty ! That for murder and 
aggression ! That for outraged women! That for killing 
babies ! That for insults to British citizens ! That for the 
honour of Ulster, for Empire, for right, justice, freedom, and 
for God ! And, oh, the sweet memory in after years of having 
lived through such a glorious moment, and if one should fall, 
could one suffer a more righteous or a more glorious 
death ? if the call is for you, don't hold back. In the name of 
God, buckle on the armour of courage and take up the 
shield of faith and enlist to-day. (Loud applause.) 

Major F.P. Crozier said that in the Ulster Division they 
wanted as many men as possible at once, so that, they 
could get to the front themselves. It was absolutely 
necessary for them to have a reserve for wastage— 
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unfortunately, there was such a thing as wastage in war— 
and probably 100 men per month would be required to keep 
a battalion up its strength. He hoped the young men of West 
Belfast would freely come forward. They wanted the close 
co-operation of the employer and the employed—a working 
agreement —so that as many men as possible might have 
substitutes found for them, and to allow the men to get into 
the firing line. He believed the services of the women could 
be availed of to some extent in this respect. In conclusion, 
the Major said he knew there was no man in Belfast who 
would not go if he could . (Applause.) 

Lieutenant Saunderson said that two of the greatest nations 
in the world were fighting for their lives, and one had to 
come out on top. That nation would be the one which made 
the greatest sacrifices and it was their duty as Britishers to 
fight for their nation. They appealed to all the eligible men to 
ask themselves if they were "doing the thing " in not joining. 
The speaker pointed out that the army knew no politics or 
creed. So long as they were fit men they were wanted in the 
Ulster Division. (Applause.) 

Mr. John Graham said that when he was asked to speak at 
that meeting he agreed with a certain amount of diffidence, 
because he thought that West Belfast had already done 
very well, indeed. (Hear, hear) At the outbreak of the war 
they had in that division some 1,600 or 1.700 Volunteers, 
and when he told them that about 1.400 of these had joined 
the colours, either in Kitchener's Army or on being called up 
on reserve, he believed they would agree that West Belfast 
had done splendidly. (Applause.) He thought the people 
ought to be given to know exactly how they stood, because 
the British people when they got a reverse and knew the 
worst came forward and recruited to a man. He joined with 
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the other speakers in urging every eligible man who was 
able to do so to join the colours at once, and lend his 
assistance in crushing the enemy. (Applause.) Speeches 
were also made by Lieutenant Rev, J. A. Donnelly and 
Lieutenant. W. A. Smiles, and we understand that the 
recruiting results were of a very satisfactory character. ln the 
course of the afternoon some military pictures were shown, 
and the National Anthems of the Allies were played. The 
pipes and drums of the 9th Battalion (West Belfast 
Regiment) Royal Irish Rifles were in attendance and played 
appropriate selections. 

1940  
 
British submarine Starlet sunk off Norway. 

Germans advance further north of Oslo. More British troops 
are landed at Aandalesnes in Norway with the plan of co- 
operating with the British and French troops already at 
Namsos to surround and then retake Trondheim. However, 
the Norwegian commander, General Ruge persuaded the 
Aandalesnes force, to move south in order to give support to 
his troops still holding out at Lillehammer. 

1941  
 
Britain warns that if Cairo is bombed, then the RAF will 
attack Rome. 

The German 12th Army forces a crossing of the river 
Aliakmon between the Greek First Army and the British 
forces. Athens is placed under martial law. Greek Prime 
Minister, Alexandros Korizis commits suicide. 
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1942  
 
The entire US eastern seaboard is ordered to black-out its 
lights at night, in an attempt to reduce the success of the U- 
boats at night.Colonel James H. Doolittle leads 16 US Army 
B25 bombers from the carrier Hornet in first ever air raid on 
Japan. They took of from the carrier Hornet, about 750 miles 
east of Tokyo. Escort fighters were provided by the carrier 
Enterprise. Bombs were dropped on Tokyo, Kobe, 
Yokohama, Nagoya and Yokosuka. Only one aircraft was 
damaged during the raid, although all 16 were lost on crash 
landings in China. The material damage inflicted by the raid 
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was minimal, although the damage to Japanese prestige 
was considerable and gave the allies a boost when their 
fortunes in the Pacific were at a low ebb.

1943

The Japanese Admiral Isoroku Yamamoto was killed on a 
flight near Bougainville in the Solomon Islands, by American 
P-38 Lightnings flying from Guadalcanal. American 
intelligence had decoded signals that provided the timetable 
for Yamamoto's flight. Yamamoto, Commander of the 
Japanese Combined Fleet, was the architect of the attack 
on Pearl Harbor. “Operation Vengeance” was conceived to 
locate and shoot down Yamamoto. Eighteen P-38 fighters 
from the U.S. Army’s 339th Fighter Squadron of the 347th 
Fighter Group, Thirteenth Air Force, were given the mission.

Their P-38G aircraft, equipped with drop tanks, would have 
the range to intercept and engage and shoot him down. 

The German 17th Army begins its attacks to eliminate the 
Russian beachhead at Novorossiysk, but fails and gives up 
on the 23rd April. 

1944  
 
The Foreign Office bans all coded messages from foreign 
embassies and says that diplomatic bags are to be 
censored. Only the fighting allies are to be excluded from 
the ban. 

The Russians take Balaclava. 

The first reinforcements for the British garrison at Kohima 
begin to arrive. Japanese forces launch a new offensive in 
central China. 
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RAF Bomber Command - April 17/18th, Wednesday night 
and early Thursday. 

1) Cologne - 26 Mosquitoes on a nuisance raid. All returned 
safely. 

2) Minor Ops - 2 Mosquitoes to Le Mans railway yards. Two 
Serrate patrols. 

14 Halifaxes and 6 Stirlings gardening in Kiel Bay and the 
Frisians. 

4 OTU nickelling sorties. 
One of the minelayers failed to return:- 

428 Sqdn, Halifax II, JN973, NA-U, P/O. G. W. Lillico RCAF 
and crew were lost without trace. 

1945

Famed American war correspondent Ernie Pyle, 44, was 
killed by Japanese gunfire on the Pacific island of Ie Shima, 
off Okinawa. 

The Ruhr pocket is finally annihilated, with 317,000 
Germans being captured, including 29 generals. The U.S. 
Ninth Army takes Magdeburg. The U.S. First Army enters 
DÃ1⁄4sseldorf. General De Lattre’s French troops link up at 
Freudenstadt behind the Black Forest. The British Second 
Army captures Celzen and Luneburg. The US Third Army 
captures Nurnberg advancing units across the German/ 
Czechoslovakian frontier. 

Between Stettin and Schwedt the 2nd Belorussian front 
breaks through the Oder defenses, pressuring Army Group 
Weichsel even more. The 1st Ukrainian Front captures Forst 
on the Neisse river. North of Frankfurt, while the 1st 
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Belorussian Front continues its attack to take the Seelow 
Heights, gradually wearing down the vastly outnumbered 
German defenders. 

The British Fourteenth Army in central Burma captures the 
Chaulk oil centre on the Irrawaddy. 

1947 

Royal Navy detonated largest non-atomic explosion in 
history when they set off 7,000 tons of unused WW2 
explosives on the German island of Heligoland. The charges 
were fired by Lt Cdr Mildred in HMS Lasso, 9 miles away on 
the 4th pip of the 1300 BBC time signal 

Roll of Honour - April 18 
Representing their comrades who died on this day 

1915

+McCLUSKEY, William James

Royal Irish Rifles,13th Btn. Rifleman. 19096. Died 
18/04/1915. Aged 21. Son of James and Ellen McCluskey. 
Born at Ballycam. Ballymanish Presbytertian Cemetery, 
County Down. Born at Ballycam. Ballymanish Presbytertian 
Cemetery, County Down.
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+TRAINOR, Charles 

Able Seaman. HMS Crescent (above)177805 (RFR CHB 
1353), Died 18/04/1915. See article above. 

1917

+BURKE, Charles 

Royal Flying Corps. Wing Commander. Lt.Colonel. DSO, 
MiD. Royal Irish Regiment, Second battalion, attached to 
First Battalion East Lancashire Regiment. Charles Burke 
was killed in action on 09/04/1917, He was the youngest 
son of Michael Charles Christopher Burke and Amy Burke, 
of Ballinahone House, Armagh, and husband to Beatrice O. 
Burke, Stoney Cockbury, Winchcombe, Glos. Point-du-Jour 
Military Cemetery, Athies, France. Men of Thomond 
Memorial at St Mary’s Cathedral (Church of Ireland), 
Limerick.
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+McALINDEN, John 

RNVR. AB. Clyde Z/5173. Anson Battalion RND. Died 
18/04/1917. Age 19. Enlisted 07/06/1915 ; Draft for MEF 
25/10/1915, joined Anson Battalion 22/11/1915 - 28/04/17. 
Born 02/04/1894. Home address: Hopedale, Camelon, 
Falkirk. Son of Joseph McAlinden, Majorca St., Belfast. 
Arras Memorial, Bay 1 

1941

+CASSIDY, Thomas
RNVR. Seaman. P/X 20080A. Died 18/04/1941. Aged 25 
HMS Voltaire. He died as a prisoner of war on board an 
enemy ship. Voltaire (built by Workman and Clark, Belfast) 
was sunk by enemy action, some members of the crew 
being taken prisoner. The burial service was conducted by 
the commanding officer of Voltaire who was also a prisoner. 
Thomas had joined the RNVR and was called up on the 
outbreak of war. Son of John and Margaret Cassidy, 
Harbour Rd., Kilkeel, Co. Down. (Belfast Weekly Telegraph 
19/06/1942). Portsmouth Naval Memorial, Panel 60

+DUFFY, Patrick 

Royal Army Service Corps. Private. T/178296. He died at 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast, on 18/04/1941 aged 27 
years old. Cause of death was gas poisoning caused by an 
electrical fault in the days following the Belfast Blitz. His son, 
Patrick Duffy Junior also died as a result of the leak.

The gas leak came to the attention of a Royal Ulster 
Constabulary patrol at 0145hrs on 18th April 1941. Officer R 
McClenaghan investigated, finding 5 people suffering effects
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of poisoning. A later inquest by Belfast Coroner Dr. HP Lowe 
returned a verdict of accidental death caused by the escape 
of bitumen coal gas. The cause was a short circuit in the 
electrical mains outside the Seaforde Street house. At the 
inquest, Coroner Herbert P Lowe stated that Duffy’s death 
was: Caused by accidental escape of gas from a short 
circuit in an electric main due to enemy action. Husband to 
Margaret Duffy of 5 Seaforde Street. Belfast. Milltown 
Cemetery, Belfast.

1942

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers

The 1st Btn Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers formed part of the 1st 
Burma Division that was sent to Burma in 1942 to halt the 
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progress of the Japanese Army through South East Asia. Up 
against a superior enemy, the British and Indian troops were 
unable to hold back the tide and were forced to retreat. To 
deny the Japanese the rich oil supplies, the British reached 
the wells at Yenangyaung on 17th April to find that they had 
already been destroyed by Chinese Forces.
 
The Division found itself encircled and the following day 
made an effort to break through the Japanese positions and 
make for India. In close fighting there were many casualties. 
Following a gruelling journey through the jungle, the 
remnants of the Battalion arrived in India, on 11th June. 

Some reports of the treatment of prisoners meted out by 
their Japanese captors make for very distressing reading. 

+BAXTER, Michael James 

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Serjeant. 6979072. Died 
18/04/1942. Age 22. Son of James and Annie Baxter, of 
Belfast. Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar

+GILROY, Malachy

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Fusilier. 6977825. Died 
18/04/1942. Age 27. Son of Hugh and Rose Gilroy, of 
Lisnaskea. Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar 

+GLENN, Henry

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Fusilier. 6086635. Died 
18/04/1942. Age 27.Son of Robert and Lavinia Glenn, of 
Belfast. Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar 
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+HAMPTON, Isaac

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Fusilier. 6978026. Died 
18/04/1942. Age 28. Son of Oliver and Mary Hampton, of 
Omagh. Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar 

+HERRON, Michael John

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Fusilier.6979562. Died 
18/04/1942. Age 22. Son of Thomas and Catherine Hoey, of 
Dungannon. Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar 

+HEGARTY, Alexander

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Fusilier. 6978937. Died 
between 18/04/1942 and 19/04/1942. Age 25. Son of 
Richard and Madge Hegarty; husband to Margaret Hegarty, 
of LondonderryRangoon Memorial, Myanmar

+JORDAN, Patrick Joseph

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Lance Corporal. 
5884197. Died between 18/04/1942 and 19/04/1942. Age 
25. Son of Joseph Jordan, and of Teresa Jordan, of Belfast. 
Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar

+McDERMOTT, John

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Fusilier. 6979341. Died 
18/04/1942. Age 26. Son of Stephen and Emily McDermott, 
of Londonderry, Northern Ireland; nephew of Matilda 
McDermott, of Londonderry. Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar 
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+McGOLDRICK, James 

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Fusilier. 6974194. Died 
18/04/1942. Age 39. Son of Mr. and Mrs. James McGoldrick, 
of Waterside, Londonderry. Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar

+McKEE, Ian Ernest Coote

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Lieutenant. 156444. 
Died 18/04/1942. Age 21. Son of the Revd. Dr. E. J. McKee, 
C.F., and of Mrs. M. G. McKee, of Belfast. Dr McKee was 
Minister in Manor Cunningham 1911-1924 and  Bray from 
1924 until his death in 1934. QUB WM

+McMANUS, Terance

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Fusilier. 6979762. Died 
between 18/04/1942 and 19/04/1942. Age 28. Son of 
Terence and Kathrine McManus, of Derrybrusk, Co. 
Fermanagh. Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar 

+SHIELDS, William John 

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Fusilier. 3129613. Died 
18/04/1942. Age 27. Son of William John and Jane Shields, 
of Newtownards. Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar

+YOUNG, George Henry

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Lance Corporal. 
6976947. Died 18/04/1942. Age 26. Son of Edward and 
Margaret Young; nephew of Robert Maguire, of Holywood. 
Rangoon Memorial, Myanmar 
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+THOMPSON, William 

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Lance 
Corporal.5382188. Died 18/04/1942. Age 25. Son of John 
and Annie Thompson, of Belfast. Rangoon Memorial, 
Myanmar

+WADDELL, John 

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. 1st Btn. Fusilier. 6977855. Died 
18/04/ 1942. Son of Hugh and Margaret Waddell. Member 
of Church Lads Brigade at St Michael’s, Belfast. Rangoon 
Memorial, Myanmar

1944

+BRADLEY,  Alexander 

R.A.C. Reconnaissance Corps, 45th Regt. 
Sergeant.6977220. Died 18/04/1944. Aged 30. From 
Tobermore. Taukkyan War Cemetery  Tobermore.

+GLOVER, David 

Reconnaissance Corps, R.A.C. 45th Regt. Trooper. 
7018207. Died 18/04/1944. Age 22. Son of David Glover, 
and of Mary Glover, of Dundonald. Rangoon Memorial, 
Myanmar

1945

+CLARKE, Robert         

RAF. Sergeant. 619994. Died 18/04/1945. Aged 42. Son of 
Robert and Isabella Clarke, of Newtownards; husband to 
Wilhelmina Clarke, of Newtownards. Madras War Cemetery, 
Chennai. India
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+KAVANAGH, Laurance   

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, 2nd Btn. Fusilier. 6980430. Died 
18/04/ 1945. Age 27. Son of Margaret Kavanagh, and 
stepson of John Hutton, of Londonderry. Faenza War 
Cemetery, Italy

+MEREDITH, John     

Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, 2nd Btn. Lance Serjeant. 
6984401. Died 18/04/1945. Age 23. Son of James Gardiner 
Meredith and Mary Jane Meredith, of Newtownards. Argenta 
Gap War Cemetery, Italy

VETERAN

MAFFETT, David Watson                

Wireless Operator Air Gunner, David Watson was liberated 
by Russian forces on 18/04/1945.

Educated at Alton Burn Boarding School for Boys at Nairn, 
Scotland, and Downpatrick High School. He completed 
matriculation at 17 and joined the RAF aged 18. 

He qualified as a Wireless Operator Air Gunner, and was 
posted to 9 Squadron 3 Group Bomber Command in 
December 1939 at RAF Honnington, Suffolk, which was 
flying Vickers Wellington MC 1C.

He completed a tour of 30 operations by September 1940 
and was posted to 20 OTU Lossiemouth, Scotland, as an 
Instructor. He returned to active service at 218 Squadron 
RAF Marham Norfolk in April 1942 and flew on the first 1000 
bomber raid on Koln on 30/05/1942. 
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Shot down on 07/08/1942 and held in Stalag VIIIB Lamsdorf 
Upper Silesia from September 1942 to 22 January 1945. He 
was force - marched from VIIIB from 22/01/1945 until 
15/04/1945 across Germany due to advancing Russian 
forces. 

He was interred at Stalag IIIA Luckenwalde, 50 miles from 
Berlin on 15/04/1945. Liberated by Russian forces on 
18/04/1945 he was moved by Russians to American lines in 
June 1945 and repatriated to RAF Cosford mid June 1945.

Born 14/11/1920, the son of David John Maffett, The 
Highlands, Downpatrick and of Farrankad-Greenwood.

Every day is a Remembrance 
Day 

We will remember them

To return to Home Page - click on Remembrance NI 
masthead.

Are you on Facebook? Like the Remembrance Ni 
Facebook site to receive notice of new posts - and 
please share with your friends

Information about individuals who served - please 
forward to remembrance ni at 

houstonmckelvey@mac.com
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The remembrance ni programme is overseen by Very Rev Dr Houston 
McKelvey OBE, QVRM, TD who served as Chaplain to 102 and 105 
Regiments Royal Artillery (TA), as Hon. Chaplain to RNR and as Chaplain to 
the RBL NI area and the Burma Star Association NI. Dr McKelvey is a Past 
President of Queen’s University Services Club. He may be contacted at 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com


Copyright - all material in this remembrance ni publication is copyright, and 
must not be reproduced in print or electronically.

To receive a copy of remembrance ni  or notice  of new postings on web 
site please contact - 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com


Contact - Simply input Remembrance ni in the title bar and give your first 
and second names with e-mail address in body of text. There is also a 
contact  facility on the web site. See Menu at 

https://remembranceni.org/
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